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Abstract
The SLAC Linac can deliver damped bunches with ILC
parameters for bunch charge and bunch length to End Sta-
tion A. A 10Hz beam at 28.5 GeV energy can be delivered
there, parasitic with PEP-II operation. We plan to use this
facility to test prototype components of the Beam Delivery
System and Interaction Region. We discuss our plans for
this ILC Test Facility and preparations for carrying out ex-
periments related to collimator wakefields and energy spec-
trometers. We also plan an interaction region mockup to in-
vestigate effects from backgrounds and beam-induced elec-
tromagnetic interference.
INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
The International Linear Collider (ILC) is envisioned to
be the next frontier accelerator facility for particle physics
after the LHC begins operation, providing exceptional re-
solving power and precision for exploring the TeV energy
scale. New discoveries are expected in one or more excit-
ing areas: Higgs and the explanation of particle masses, su-
persymmetry, dark matter, extra dimensions, unification of
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fundamental forces. The luminosity at this facility will be
a factor 1000 greater than that achieved at LEP and 10,000
times greater than achieved at the SLC.
In SLACs End Station A (ESA), we are planning to
test prototype components of the Beam Delivery System
(BDS) and Interaction Region (IR). This program [1] in-
volves both machine and detector physicists, reflecting the
close connections between the accelerator and experiment.
Primary areas of study are collimation, backgrounds and
precision energy measurements. The ESA experimental
program includes many of the critical beam tests [2] dis-
cussed for the BDS at the 2004 KEK ILC Workshop. It
also plays an important role for the test beam program con-
sidered by the Worldwide Study on Detector test beams [3].
BEAM SETUP TO ESA
ESA beam tests are planned to run parasitically with
PEP-II with single damped bunches at 10Hz, beam en-
ergy of 28.5 GeV and bunch charge of 2.0 · 1010 electrons.
The long (5mm rms) bunch length out of the damping ring
can be compressed in the Ring-to-Linac transfer line and
in the 24.5-degree A-line bend from the Linac to ESA to
achieve ∼ 300µm bunch length in ESA. A simulation with
LiTrack [4] gives the results in Fig. 1 for the energy spread
and bunch length in ESA. Transverse beam sizes for the
tests planned are expected to be 100− 200µm rms.
Figure 1: Energy spread and Bunch length in ESA.
COLLIMATOR WAKEFIELDS
At the ILC, collimators are required to remove halo par-
ticles (having large amplitudes relative to the ideal orbit)
to minimize damage to beam line elements and particle de-
tectors and to achieve tolerable background levels. Short-
range transverse wakefields excited by these collimators
may perturb beam motion and lead to both emittance di-
lution and amplification of position jitter at the IP.
The goal of these tests [5] is to find optimal materials and
geometry for the collimator jaws to minimize wakefield ef-
fects while achieving the required performance for halo re-
moval. The collimators will be rectangular in transverse
section with a shallow longitudinal taper, long relative to
the ∼ 300µm ILC bunch length. To optimize their design,
accurate modeling of wakefield effects for short bunches
is needed, including the non-linear near-wall region which
has implications for machine protection. However, calcu-
lating the impedance for such an insertion using analytic
methods is difficult, even for an idealized design without
real engineering features such as contact fingers. Similarly,
tools such as MAFIA have problems in this regime due to
grid dispersive effects.
The ESA beam tests will allow further progress with
both analytic calculations and development of state-of-the-
art 3-d electromagnetic modeling methods [6]. Earlier
measurements [7] have already enabled significant devel-
opment of analytic calculations, but the typical consistency
with data is only within a factor 2-3. The ILC design goal
is agreement at the 10% level [8].
Figure 2: Collimator insertions planned for a first set of
measurements.
Initial ESA measurements will measure resistive wakes
in copper and study two-step tapers. Two sets of four col-
limator insertions will be used, and Fig. 2 shows the first
set of four collimator insertions we plan to install in the
Collimator Wakefield Box [9]. Collimator 1 is the same
as used in a recent measurement [7], and is essential for
commissioning and control of systematics. Two collima-
tor sandwiches are available, each holding four collimator
insertions. We expect to be able to swap the sandwiches
in an eight-hour shift. Future plans could include investi-
gations of different grades of copper, aluminium, and iron
for resistive wakefields, and optimised tapers, as proposed
in [6].
ENERGY SPECTROMETERS
At the ILC, beam energy measurements with an accu-
racy of 100-200 parts per million (ppm) are needed for the
determination of particle masses, including the top quark
and Higgs boson. Energy measurements both upstream
and downstream of the collision point are foreseen by two
different techniques to provide redundancy and reliability
of the results [10]. Upstream, a LEP-style beam position
monitor (BPM) spectrometer is envisioned to measure the
deflection of the beam through a dipole field. Downstream
of the IP, an SLC-style spectrometer is planned to detect
stripes of synchrotron radiation (SR) produced as the beam
passes through a string of dipole magnets.
In the proposed ESA tests, we plan to implement the
BPM measurement and the synchrotron stripe technique in
the same chicane (Fig. 3), which will have the same 5mm
dispersion at mid-chicane and similar dipole fields (∼ 1
kG) as the currently designed upstream ILC energy chi-
cane. It should be possible to measure beam offset with the
BPMs at the same time as measuring the synchrotron light
position, so beam energy determined from the two tech-
niques can be compared directly. Knowing the
∫
B · dL
of the magnets and the chicane geometry, together with the
position of the offset beam in the BPMs and the horizon-
tal offset of the synchrotron light swath, the beam energy
can be determined and compared with that delivered by the
SLAC A-bend system. To study systematics of the mea-
surements we can dither the beam energy or trajectory at
the end of the Linac, as well as change the beam trajectory
in the ESA chicane.
BPM energy spectrometer
The BPM spectrometer tests [5], will use existing rf cav-
ity BPMs (at least for the first stage), but will upgrade the
BPM processing electronics. The overall goal for system
(mechanical and electrical) stability is <∼500 nm, corre-
sponding to 100 ppm energy precision over a one hour time
scale. One hour is a possible calibration timescale where
one reverses polarity of the chicane and moves the BPMs
at mid-chicane by 10mm on precision movers. We are also
investigating possibilities for a stretched wire or laser in-
terferometer system to monitor mechanical stability of the
support girder. A 6-axis moveable stage would allow us to
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Figure 3: Chicane for BPM and SR stripe energy spectrometer measurements.
gauge the effects of beam tilts on the BPM measurements
by observing any measurement bias as a function of over-
all BPM rotation. We also plan temperature sensors along
the girder to study temperature sensitivity of mechanical
motion and electronics drifts.
SR Stripe Energy Spectrometer
The SR stripe energy spectrometer [5] must make pre-
cise measurements of the centroid and shape of the SR
stripe. A vertical SR stripe will be generated by a wiggler
in the third leg of the chicane. (The ILC chicane will have
wigglers in both the first and third legs; an additional wig-
gler in the first chicane leg in the ESA setup is a possible
upgrade option.) We are planning to test a detector array
with 100µm quartz fibers read out by a multi-anode PMT
that senses Cherenkov light produced by secondary elec-
trons generated by SR photon interactions in the fibers and
the upstream window/radiator. The beam test will validate
Monte Carlo simulations of the Cherenkov light production
and detection efficiency. We will study backgrounds and
cross-talk and compare energy measurements (energy jitter
and absolute energy scale) with the BPM spectrometer and
existing A-line diagnostics.
OTHER STUDIES: IP BPMS, EMI
We want to demonstrate that the fast IP BPMs and kick-
ers, located within 4 meters of the IP, can work to the re-
quired precision in the presence of the intense beam-beam
interaction. We are studying simulating aspects of the
beam-beam interaction with either a 5% radiation length
fixed target or a spray beam to mimic a high flux of low
energy pairs. This system has been identified as one of the
highest risks to delivering design luminosities for both the
warm and cold LC designs, in part because of the difficulty
of simulating the collision environment in a test beam. We
also plan to make measurements to quantify beam-induced
electromagnetic interference (EMI) along the beamline and
near features such as toroids, BPMs, and bellows. We plan
to measure the EMI frequency spectrum and its dependence
on bunch charge and bunch length.
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